
-' . . J,;lJ, dr,u,! ' (~ I 0, / ' t t - ... tJ~1 ) 
·1 love aU you yea-boo I'S (even if I can't II pe 11 it )t J"'J~.pj,1? J L l . i1u1 tf . 

Sherlene speaking, 80 you don't have to s~a~eh down for the signature. It 
is now 1:33 a.m. Eastp.rn Daylight Savings Time • . I'd love to -make Barry And 
Ginger think this is pure devotion to the c.u~e of 8ending this round robin on. 
However, I must confess I woke up about an hour ago, sur~ it was 5:00 a.m. and 
time to g~t_ up. I love it when I wake up in the early mornin-g l-1ke this (it 
happens about once a year). and my mind is peaceful, 1d~a8 dart in and out 
crystal clear, and all the hustle and bustle of the world is at reate I just 
came doWnstairs and knelt in the study and prayed out loud and felt certain I 
was the only one praying in New York at this time or morning and that I was 
getting undivided reception and COmMUnications. Now I know -the Lord is capable 
of that kind of communication any time of day, but I seem to ~ in better tune 
at 1:00 a.m. 

I have so much to be grateful for this ' spring, I sometimes feel I can hardly 
contain .11 the happiness. This whole year has been such a struggle with the 

\\ winter .of discontent, If the ",arm thaw of springhis been tripl.., appreciated. And 
this was such a freezing wint~r season.- anyway. Our last two were yerry mild, by 
contrast. I'm the type who has eol.d teet 1n the middle of sUJI1IIler. and this winter 
the cold alone was a constant source of tension for me--espeeia11y with the -lower 
theTMOstat. I don't know why AT&T can't have a division 1n S. ' California or 
Hawaii. Right l10W it looks &3 though our next lftOye will probably be N~w Jersoy, 
or all -things (ught--I feel no affiliation at all for arPa where we wo~ld be l1Y1ng 
there--though I've le.rned by eXp8r1ence th.t I pretty woll :~~ttle in wherever I go). 
-But right now the a~.u.e.s and magnoliu and violets and 111,. of the v411~.,. and 
tulips, daffodils IP.nd dogwood ate b1oomi!1g allover our yard and White Plains, Naw 
York seems like Paradise. 

We have had absolutely radiant weather the past three or tour weeks. You 
know, six or seven perfect spring days and then two days ot- gentle rain to keep 
tntngs blooming and green and olear t~ air and then anoth~r stratch of beautiful 
we.th~r. We hAv~ tak~n full ~dvant~ge of it. l#;t tall Dan took the rotot111er 
and mulcbed in all the l8aves, so it could settle in under th. BOOW. But this 
spring we got big ideas and moved 'the flagsto00s wh1dh surrounded our little circle 
garden, put thom in a wind1ng circle aro\U1d tbo lilac and other shrUb3 and 
JIlade a large reetanglo garden back there (20 X 25). Dan moved the gras3 sod to 
other more sparce areas and made a -beautirul garden out of it, spreading lime. mu!oh, 
and re~t111zer and tilling- it 1n deep. -Wo got vnry scientific th1s year and took 
8011 samples to the Ag. Dept. Our 3011 tested out 5.3 (very acid) ~o we ha.e spread 
lots of lime on garden and lawn. We got up early April 1 on a Saturd~ and .plant,d 
our garden in tho rain. We were thoroughly drencMd vhen it was OV8r, but it WAS 

really fun. 

The psyohologica1 benerlt~ or gardenln« have got to be 80'- or the ~st 
results. Something about working and talking with Dan in the fresh, crisp 
morning and listening to the bird. sing has freshened I'\'V eoul. Now all our 
16 rows 1n the lower garden are coming up (all kinds or lettuc@, peas, _ onions. 
carrots, radishes, parsley, beets. spinach, etc.). That was 80 much fun, we 
decided to enlarge the upper garden and made _ thioner- .tri p along the side or 
the house (about 15 by 25) and planted a !eeond planting about two weeks later. 
We soaked those 88~S two d.ys, and they're sprouting already. It you want to 
save two or tbr~e weeks on a gardon. just soak all tho seed •• 

Some of the bulb. I plant~d last r.1l didn't survive the winter, but what 
did co_ up was glor1ous. Two weeks ago was the height. -It was aob a d~11ght 
to walk around the house each moming discov@-ring the new blooms. I dug the 
sod and made a circle around the dogwood in th~ front. and planted bright yello~.r 
tulips _nd daffodils there and al.o in natural clumps all around ~be hous~. All 
the d~yli11es we divided and planted all ovor _re coming up_ and w.·ye plcnt~d 
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gladiolas and those tall, drAMatio red lilies (can't remember the name) allover. 
Come June or July we should hay anoth~r riot of color. After two tries, I final17 
got a purple clemantis to oome up this spring (the starts from home diede-this is 

,nursery stock). Dan has the garden bug, too, and has become a fern nut~ He ordered 
tern5 which he plant@d and nur5ed in his study, and they are now 80 big and beautiful, 
I want to ·keep them in the house. Besides. we have some ferns growing naturally outside 
that are thriving. He also has seedlings upstairs and allover. the basement (under 
fluorescent lights he has rigged with timers and all. He has the .ast delicate flowers 
(annuals) of all types growing liko grass ~d every kind of pepper, toma~, ' squash, 
pumpkin, cabbage, etc. 8e~dling you could hope for in a g.rden. ' 'If they continue to 
thriYe, we won't need nursery stock this year. . 

Dan got this fabulous book on compost piles called ffLat it Rot~ and we are very 
excited about our compost pile which fits n~atly behind our stockade-like fence next to 
the neighbor's garage (but on our property and fenced out of his sight). The author is -
stu Campbell and it is worth a trip to your library to get it .. . (Garden Way Publishing, 
'Charlotte, Vermont). W@ feel ver,y thrifty and ecological while replenishing our 
l,.tt1e garo8n of Eden~ 80 to speak, with this fantastie new art of cOlllposting (it is . 
an art. you know). So please come and see us aoon; we are just getting atarled, but by 
the time you get here our pile should be a' real showpiece and .prime neighborhOod 
attraction (and not tor flies and rats, Mind yout) I can just hear' MOm saying. "What's new1 

Wo took some ot the leftever flagstones and repaired our flagstone walk in front 
(that leads from the tront brick walk over to the driveway.) Then we ' put our violets 
~ri~111es ot the valley that we dug up from our pper garden area 1~ there with the 
pac fjandra ,and daffodils, and it is 80 protty under the now-bloo~S azaleas. Dan 
brought home ~bole bunch of pansies and geraniuma the other day, and we plant~~ 
those ' witb pa . andr~ and the peonies Dan planted last year (on the little rock garden 
wetre trying to make on the ledge between ."our drivewa.y a.nd the l'bhr's home).. That area 
has been trying to erode away. and we hope this will help. Dan has also bee,n .weeding t 
teedi.ng, liming. and turf-building oUr lawn, and with the sod he added to sparse are~s, 
it i8 starting to look like a r eal lawn. Watvc been going o~t and weeding early to catch 
ever,y weed before it can settle 1n, and it just does look lovely. It feels so good to 
have 'made such progress in our gardening .bUi ties-and we teel this 1s our year to 
get tb~f' hOuse painted. too.. It seems we are tinally making AOme progress instead or 
fee11hg · we are running full tim.e just to keep even. ! " ".: 

I, 

'; . .And we', as of ' April 1, are . finally out or debtt Hurrah, ' hur~ah. ' (Except tor the 
mortgage on our house, ot, oourse). We have ' saved 6~ or our"salary in the Bell , Savings 
Plan ' (they add , ~) ever since we got m&rrlec;i. so .we have always had that hedge. Bu.t we 
have: been trYing, be"ide~ that, to 11.8 on our income and we stretched .ery hard, getting 
into this home. The lady who ga.e us our home loan compared our house, heating, and Con Ed 
cost.. wi th Dan' s salary , and said she would only dare let us buy' this house because of ~ur 
food storage. We· had ·one of these checking accounts that you could dip into over $l,oooa" 
another ,type ot 'loan and we really ran up our ·Bankamerica and other cards on vacations (we 
always seenrl to spend our dividend money beforehand on insuranoe and New York taxes). ' We 
knew Pants salary would go up and we would make it, but it was very hard on both of U8 to 
alw~s be behind and feel ourselves sinking each month. But sound the brasst We are now 
totally 1n the ' black and are now even coming out AHEAD and can start ' to talk about paying 
cash f6r some dream items like a Selectric Typewriter and a piano and dare I "say , . 
turn1~ure1 The only problem is that we have been scrimping so long, ' it's a great temptation 
to loosen up in ma~ areas now that we can, and ' it is so easy to dribble away that extra. 
That is -~ne advantage of stretching and putting yo~~elf o~ • rin,"~l ~~tment--it is 
a way :'.at , forcing yourself to save. We are so gratef'Ul. we d1d go ahe . an ' " 

, buy this .:home. They are consolidating all the' area.,e1ementary schools ' because there just 
are nOt.·:u many children coming into the schools and home costs are so . high. younger 
families "aren 't moving in. Guess which school they consolidated to" . Our verY own 
Mamaroneck Avenue school that our children walk to. How' about that? Mrs. Pellor, next 
door, just sold her home (they're moving in August). and she said she made a territic-prot1t. 
She said the new school districting had a lot to do with it. So we hav. 'been blessed 'again • 

. r'Ii ' iocjZ-



TUesd~ I went in for a personal conference with Daniel's teacher at school. 
In Kindergarten these conferences are scheduled with all the parents twice a Y8ar-
which I think is great. In the next three grades, we will get three a year. I had 
not talked with his teacher 1n several months (since I arranged tor someone else to 
take my place as room Mother), and I went in not knowing what to expect. The first 
time I went in, she gave ' a positive, report but arter that I got back some ver.y 
ngegat1ve reports that left me feeling like I'd really failed ' as a parent. I had 
felt greatly challenged by Daniel at home. but in general we .t.~-11 viewed h1:Ji as a 
very choioe, noble ' spirit who just hapJ)ftned to have an extra lot ot energy. But when 
I started getting calls from Primary teachers (his Sunday Bohool teacber has always 
loved him--and cla1MS she's never had a problem), I started getting visions of Daniel 
getting branded as a problem child and troublemaker. His teacher was concerned 

,because he was making friends with some of the very rowdy, immature --h11dren ~n the 
class, some ot whom were almost two years younger than he. His ' schoolwork took a 
drastic tUrn down--it was ver,y apparent that he wasn't e~en trying. ' The whol~ 
+.~1.,,~ scared me enough that I (I also washaving health problema that also infiuenced ,me) 
put real skids on ~ church and outside activities and s t arted to s&ttle in more at home 

I know 1'111 not a perfect mother', but we have always read' a lot of stories to them, 
taken ' real time to answ~r their questions, and though I'm aware that I'm probably 
too demanding and expect too much of our children, I like to think they get a lot of 
praise, hugs and kisses and positiye-type re1n~orcement, along with a te~ spontaneous 
outbursts and spankings. ' I had really considered 'myself to be a pretty good mother, 
and I round allot this, very shattering. It put a strain on our marriage. nan was 
as concerned as I, and he would give these gentle, little loving ~nt8 and suggestions 
about better-mothering that didn't make me feel much better. When our adoptions fell 

, through, I deep down wondered if the Lord thought , I was a lousy mother, too. This 
1s going ' to seund dumb, but now that I think it's over, I might as well confess that 
I have been on' the verge or serious ~epression all year. The only way I could handle 
it was to get so busy 1n tryi~g to do missionary work and kind of get out of ~selt 
in service so that I didn't think of it so much. EmoiionallY and physically that 
Jdscarrlage took a lot MOre out or me than I thought it was going to. too. I'm so 'glad 
we're going to visit Ginger' and Barr,y on Memorial Day--the day I miscarried last year. 
I don't think that day will ever come again as ~long as I live that I don't cr,y a little 
over that lost b.by. Isn't that the day that Grandma Langford died, tooa? Ob, brother. 
I sit here bawling over the typewriter and I started on such a highS 

, , W'ell, I cried when I got home trom that interview With Daniel's teacher, too
but the other way. ,I 'just wish you grandparents and aunts and uncles could ~ave 
shared that 20 minutes with me. What a perfeot MOth~r's' Day gift that Daniel and 
Mrs. Sheldon gave me. She said she scheduled me the ver.y first because it was going 
to be such a happy experience and would make some of 'the harder interviews more 'bearable, 
She said she could not believe the fantastic change that had come over Daniel during 
the year. She said she would think it was a different child if h& had a different 
face. SoMe or the words I heard were cooperative, helpful. "obviously the product, of 
a beautiful. Christian home," mature (I feel like capitalizing that one). and get this 
one--showing great abilities to concentrate and study out a ' problem. She said that 
intellectually, sh4!' expeots him,' to excel! all the way through his schooling. She said 
the results or the tests recently g~_ven hiJIl were "simply astoundlng"-top or the class. 
But what really JIlade me pop some buttons was some of the moral progress she observed. 
She said he went out of his way to befriend the unfortunate end sad children. She said 
,at the first of the year he ~eemed less sure ot ~elr and acted as though he felt 
threatened when other children did well or showed leadership. But she ,said as he became 
more secure in his own scholastic abUitles and leadership, he 'became a peacemaker and 
friend and showed tremendous p~tience with the less fortunate. Really, I couldn't 
believe Diy ears. Aa she was talking I kept wondering if tbis vas another daydream. 
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She al80 said it was a big revelation to her when Daniel had his six-year
old birthday. I guess she hadn It realized until then that be was almost a year . 
older than many 1n the class. She said that knowledge would have helped her 
understand what was going on at the first of the year a lot better. ApparentlY 
her experienee has been that "age six is full of tricks"--a very growing age and .· 
i-.bat in general, first grade teachers go · through • lot that kindergarten teachers 
aren It supposed 1to suffer. She said Daniel was spurting in growth (therefore 'Yery 
restless) and is so far the only one to lose practically a mouthtul of teeth • . 

Really, children fartl'er down the line IIlUSt have a great advantage. We 
parents learn so IllUch with the tirst two. 

In her first report she said he excelled in math skills and story telling, 
but said he didnlt listen attentively, was easilY distracted, needed more help 
than usual with his I:'easoning and judgment and often needed ~lp in reoaJling 
what he had already learned. Also that he needed help with letter recogn4tion 

. and sounds. This time she said he was simply a superior student and here's what 
was at the bottom or the report: 

."Daniel has made excellent progress· in kindergarten--he has 
aocepted and· excelled (sic) in academic progre-s--he is now . a leader among the 
other children and most compassionate with his olassmates." .. 

She also said that at playtime argume"ts among the ·boys often. l;>reak out 
and they always look to Daniel for a solution that kill make both 8ides happy •. 

You will have to forgive ~ bragging on and on. But atter what we've gon@ 
through this year--I deserve tot As if that were not enough, on the way home 
from that little session, ·the police-lady at the corner stopped me and said she 
just had to tell me that m;y little boy brought her so much joy «!very day. She 
said she got such a kick out of seeing him leap, jump, fence-walk, puddie plop 
and zoom back and forth each day. She said he was dependable and courteous and 

. always had that big, cheery smile. 

One other thing Daniel's teacher said about hi.m was - that he was ALL roy • 
. She said she couldn't get over how excited he is about EVERYTHING. And em-ious. 
She said he always wanted to know all the details and absolutely would not rest 
until he got. his questions an~ered. She said she had never seen a kid with so 
much energy. but that he had learned to control 1 t in school. but once they went 
outside, he s~ted running and NEVER stopped (I wish beld learn that at home). 
She said (get this) she was going to miss having a child iii her class with such 
exuberant joy, who made an adventure out of every experience. I tell you, I'M. 
not suremy feet touched ground all the way home. 

I told her she had better tell us at least one area we should work on tor 
1mprovem~nt tor the sake ot both his and our humility, and she said ·she was really 
totally thrilled and satisfied. to just go home and enjoy it. So ve went hone 
and Daniel and Laura celebrated with double-decker ice-cream oones and Daniel got 
FIVE WHOLE roINTS on his chart (they get a point every time they do something good, 
which gets erased when the opposite occurs, and a certain number of points gets a 
special trip to the park or whatever). 

These past two days I have had to give Laura some extra attention. She bas 
reveled in being "the good one" . tor a ~ar--~hc has been such a goody we can hardly 
stand it at times, and when she ·got up yesterday and wanted me to teach her to 
read I knew she felt threatened again. Here we go again. We do lo~e our little 
chilluns. ~ the way, they d1T1ded Daniel's Primary class and be has a new 
teacher, Sister Kathy Wcodbur,r who says he shows deep spiritual insight · tor a child 
his age and that she can't imagine him ever misbehaving in class. Knock on wood~ 

s/j 11'/ 
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We got the children the tape cassettes of New Testament stories (Robert 
Patch narrative) "that go right along with the illustra~ed volumes we got them. 
Daniel listens to them every afternoon and will maintain interest an hour and 
a half. Then he comes down. and bombards me with questions. Those tapes are 
worth the expense (and we got them on sale at 1/3 price through Dan's Dad). 

" We had ordered them hoping to put them in their Raster baskets along vi tb the 
jelly beans, but they didn't get here in time. 

We have some · marvelous records of those Book of Mormon stories Dan's 
grandmother wrote (I think we sent you all a copy). Dan had put the first one 
about Nephi on a tape and Daniel listened to that one so much, he can repeat 

"the whole tape nearly word for word. 

Laura is growing so much. She is naturally so sweet, she doesn't really 
. need to try being a "goodie." I can remember teeling so exhausted with 
Daniel and praying 80 bard that the ,lid ... would be a help and strength 
to me and that is just what Laura really is. She .1ust can't do enou-b to help 
'er mother--and she really does helpl She will fetch anything .t the slightest 
hint and anticipates a lot of things. She'll come down and set the table 
without being asked and ,ick up her clothes without being told. She gets 
dressed b.r herself without being told and c~n choose out the ri-ht color 
combinations. And ahe tells me eTery day that she's so glad I'm her MO~ 
and that she thinks I'm so beautiru1~ That little girl is just a song ~d · 
a cheer to lIle. She has her Il1Om~nt8, ' too, but in general I worry that she has 
not learned a lot of things while I have been taking her progress and . 
brightness . tor granted. But then she has the advantage of a brother to follow 
and learn from. She will enter kindergarten much better prepared than he was 
just because she's been learning his things all year. 

Did i tell you I'm still in Public Communications? They were going to 
release me at Stake Conference, arid I called the night before and begged for ~ 
job back. ·1 had had a few weeks of peace and rest and was feeling on top of things 
again. Dan has been just wonderf'ul. He took the full reins and has caught absolutely 
on fire with it. It was great that I quit for that ·month and he is so in charge, I 
have had nothing to do since, really. It has become a sort of "Church job shelter-. 
Dan bas been getting up at 5:00 a.m. (sometimes earlier) and cutting down .on some 
of the usual Seventies' activities to do it., but I am so · thrilled with what he has 
accomplished. He is 80 orgar:aized, and bi·s results haTe been really iftf'aningful. 
I've been . doing typinl ... WIt st ~ayed up 't.i1 2:00 •••• lut Sat. night getting 
all the · ... teriala ... embled to di.tribute at stake Conference. but other than that. 
it has been · his b.by and I haTe been enjoying a real rest. 

\ . 
~ 
~ 
; 

Once lfMn Darld and Karen were here. they essential1;r .ocused .. ot bel';g a ~ 
workaholio. and I vu re.ny ottended. It took 118 about three nek. to cool ott atter ~-

. they lett. But I juat p~ioal1y got weaker and weaker and t1n~ had to , alow d0'lVft 
It baa been pure heaTen to tin~ get on a fairly oonsistent sohedule here .t ho-
and be b .. ic~ on top ot thinga. We'Te had hoM-made bJa.ad eT8ry week, • 1101le 
cleaned in stages during · the week instead or crash-cleaned Saturdqs. eTen the ironing 
done. .I've enn ucle progrea. on big jobs like ser.pin« and cleaning all the downstairs 
windon • . I've had IIOre tiM to help other. ot IV own initi.tive. i ... tead ot alway. 

,barely managing ..,. assigned tasks. IYen our visit and ho_ teaching t.Jd.lie. baft bad 
.,re .ttention and are showing real progres •• _ I've been able to do thing. that haTe 
been baring onr ~ bead a long tille-like tinall· getting a 001'7 ot Laura'. ao~ul 
birth certiticate and Jaending Dan'. pants (un1ma.inablel). And our urr1.ge 18 jut 
really chirping thi. spring. 1'~e aaid no enou"'h t~a that several. people .t the 
Church prob.bly think I'. on the road '.to ruin-but they can't see the perapeotin or , 
the lut ten years. Dan and I vere called on • atake llia.lon when 1f8 .hould ban 
stU! been on 2ur bon~onl Our home and taJdly lite dea.ne ao_ the and 
attantion and I .. just rel .hing it. Sb uld \.._. " . " 

o nave done it years ago. 
, S fj ft ~--
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Cal. Jr. is colling to dait U8 tOIlOJTOV (Fri.) and will .tay through Sand..,.. We 
are really looking forward to hi. 'Yisit. Satltrday we'7'8 ~1nl up to neit the Art' 
Musea and then we'll haft a picnic in Central Park. Be and Dan ban .UCD a loy. tor 
.ach other. it i. just a joy to ••• two b:rotben h~NOn1 •• the .. .., c1o. Cal alllO · 
~8 the chila.,.. reel so 10Ted and speoial. They can hardly wait Itil he urins. 

It is SUCh a luxury , ~or Us to have family with us tor an.r occasion. I 
suppose the distance helps us appreciate being with you more, but this is ' the 
~reatest disadvantage of living so tar East'j I can It tell you what a wonderful 
lift it gave me to read -ll your letters. It really does help WI stay together ' 
a& a tam1l~. Let's keep this thing going. 

Nancy, I was so moved by that story of how Doug helped that poor. old IIUln. 
It's such a blessing to have Doug in the family. Both of you are 'an example to 
the rest ot the tamily in so many ways--1t makes me feel so good to ,see you 
enjoying yo~ marriage and your baby so very much. 

Ginger, did you and Barry get that sweet stuff spread? What a way to spend 
a FamilY Home Evening! What a prenatal environment to expose that child , to. ' 
When he grows up to be a farmer, be'll say that smell reminds him of home. 
That truck episode must have been terrifying! We Hall girls are so inhibited 
and dooile (so~ people would call it stupid1). I thought I was pretty 
independent, but I know I wouldn't have dared drive that truck. Ginger, you've 
got guts. How I love itl Barry's and Tracy's letters are really terrific. 
It just whet~ my appetite to hear from the other men in the taDdly. !hem. 

" Darld and Karen sound like they have an ideal setup. Dad says you I Te really 
got spunk ~nd , S&ny in working with the company manage.nt. Thanks for , ' 
hanging ,in ~' .... ~C • l~"le aggression on behalf ot the fa.1lr. It also ' 
sound. like you're really ~oinl full stelll ahead on JOur other goala. I really 
adJdre JOu for changing geara and direction the way you did. Lite ought ,to be ' 
lION of ~ adnnture (though I'll settle for a little peace and .erenity tor ~ ,.pace). 

Lil, the piotures are 80 cut.. I can' t get o'Y.r bow' J:.1ly bas grown. Children 
change ,80 tut. Congrat. to Hart,. on tthat r&i •• 1 When are lOU !oing to write & l.tter 

Tracy. I'U 'Yote for the"Hallocauat." To _ it ba. alwaya -ant sillp17 a 
disa.ter, of so_ kind or another. I don't think IICst people. unle.s the,. are 
Jen. neo ••• ar1l7 .. aociate it witb the Na.i artair. I have a .trong feeling that , 

, we'll di.oover one dq that we Ball. ba'Ye aoae blood of Judah 1n \l8 naturally. 
We X.r~el1 tee who al80 'happen to be Mormona and who have learned so_thing or the 
n.tuN of m&rt,.rdo., ~rseeutlon. and for«lYeness should be able to put the 
modem world in persPG<!ti ve vi th the past. I hate to see • pertectq 'uaetu1 vord 
,buMed. I can understand "by Tracy. atter taking.,.. olass with Jews, u.de suoh a. 
strong association with the word. The Jews in this part of the cOWttry. at If'lut. 

'W3Ste • lot of time keeping thei~ bate a11v~. talking abOut the "Holocaust." What 
, happened to ' the Jews was a terrible. eras., 1nb1l!lJ&nly cruel *"d despicable eX-pIe 
ot lIOdem barbar1&.. We shollld reJlember. though, that o'Yer .u 1d.l11on Christians 
also d1ed--uny beea118ft they spoke out againlt pera.cution ot .1_ or naked , 
their 11ye. trying to bel" the •• soape. Yo •• eldo. hear the J_ .ntion that. 
Certai~"~ 'the Jev1ah 10.. ... proportionately greater. Bat tbe:r would be • better 
and, happier ~pl. it they belieYed, in the word -torpft." I beard Rabb1 Dan. w. 
bead. a nr'Y wealtb7. liberal Jew1.h aepent 1n tbh aNa. '&7 that hi. people 
"eYer ~ten"'. to torgtve or torget ¥h.,t happened. They hold regular s.rnee. in 
which t hey renew the grueao_ detail' and cry bitterly tor juatice. I attended 
one of their •• rrlce., which included "u.erous reterenee. to the Na.i expenenoe. 
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) This Rabbi Davis who is so incensed at. the perseoutions the Jews 
suffered seems to be devoted full time this year to running the MOon1es out 
ot the country becaU8e "'h..y apparently "kidnapped" seve'ral youth in his 
congregation. Maybe the fantastic, malicious stories he tells about the 
Moon oult are true, but I can't help , but think that he'd be better ott 
to s~ply warn his congregation and then use his energy strengthening the 
fa-ilies in his congregation and fortifying their youth program instead of 
traveling allover the country trying to rally people to throw the MOon cult 
out. Have you heard of any or, 'our Mormon youth becoming Moonies 1 It could 
hapPen, but I haven't heard of it in our area. ' 

Well, in this world's history Ephraim and Judah and ' Menasseh and a lot 
oiother tribes have suffered holocausts of one type or another because we 
did not ~pent and live the commandments of God. " I think our nation is 
being chas,tized right now with economic depression, energy shortages, unem
ployment .. nood, blizzard, and fudne because we"re forgetting the God ot 
the land. So maybe keeping the name "Hallocaust" would 8erYe as a 80lemn 
reminder ' to us as a family, as well as serving us a "catc1\Y" title. 

When I was a little girl I used to pray that when I grew up I cou14 go 
on a mission to the Jews. or course I thoug~t that would be in Israel. 
L! ttlh did , I dream that I , would sollict., ~ 1" "'!lio CollllllUll1cat1ona in New 
Yor~ where there nearly as man,y 'Jews as in Israel. I think -e all yearn tor 
the physiea1 and spiritual ~ctory of the Jews. I get more excited about 
what's · going on i ·n Israel that many ot my Jewish neighbors. I find very tew 
ot them are Zionistic or conservative in their attachment to their heritage. 
T teel ~re prejudiced annihi1atin~ the word (Hallocau8t) than using it, 
because it means we can't relax with ourselves. Now I am interested to 
hear what Tracv still thinks about the matter. I'll back down if it continue8 ' 
to upset you. Unity. unity and all that. 

Betsy, that Christll~s story you wrote could become a classic. What , have 
you heard on publishing itl I have a girlfriend who is taking a ,course' in 
creative writing and she told me shta wanted to go to the library and research 
out the facts and write a stor" about the origins of "st. Nick." It was all I 
could do to keep my mouth shut and not show her your story. I RESISTED. I &III 

getting a little more Sisoreet in ~ old age. I agree that personality is 
·persona1ity wherever you live. But it MUst be easier for warm bones to relax. 

Well, last week we got a letter that made our day. We had been trying so 
hard to bring ,some friends into the Church with no success, and that didn't 
do much, for our spirits, either. But several years ~ack 10 nlinois we had helped ' 
teach the Webers, who did join. Since moving here, we'd sent them several cards 
and letters, but they never answered, and I was feeling a little sad and wondering 
if we had orrend~dthem or something. Out or tbe blue, we got this fantaati~ 
~etter 10 which they told the~ .... tot~active in tbe Church--"It is our 1ftel" 
They are forming a new ward and she is 2nd counsellor In· the Primary and he .i5 
A.P.Y.W. director! They are active in missionary work and are averaging 10 baptisms 
a month (4 ·.m1lies in Yorkville where they live!). And two: additional children, 
bringing it to five (and they've been through the temple.) Said ahe was sorry 
she didn't write to tell us all 'he good news. but she's been so busy in the Church, 
she dOf'sn't correspond much. But ahe said they wanted ,us to know "You will 
always have a special place in our hearts. leu troutht to us the greatest gift 
we could ever receive. We love you. It So many joys coming all at once. we can \ 
hardly bear it. You'd think it might have been spread out a little ,over the winter! 
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, They are going great guns in Illinois--div1ding the stake again, and several 
wards-just booming with baptisms. I don't koow why' we had to leave before all 
the excitement. , You know what preceded all that? The Stake called a ful1ltorce ot 
seventies and really pushed the seventies' program. We can't get a~ support for 
seventies in t~s stake. We only have three active seventies in our whole ward and 
in other 'wards, it's worst' Yet they are responsible for :all the part-member 
families, as well as so much of the missionary effort. We heard that Pres. Kemp 
had been told he could increase the seventies force to 50 members. So this past 
stake conference, guess how many new seventies were sustained. One. For our whole, 

'entire stake. With the new Elder Scot":. (a gem--rem1nds me ot Daddy) ~" aM mdft.~ 
l&rvill .'\s~1'to·1" A Beautiful Conferenoe, but I could have cried when they only 
called. one Seven·y~ Oh' ,we11. Follow the brethren. . 

Just on~ more stor.r, and belie.e me, I'm throughl 

We had a really bad incident with our neighbors a couple of weeks ago. Mrs. 
Pellor is divorced and she has two boys, 8 and 6 who play with an 8 yr. old across 
the , street. Generally, they've been pretty good friends with Daniel and Laura and 
there have been few neighborhood wars. But sometimes out of the blue those boys 
would come over and do really destruotive +,~~"gs--like throw mud balls at Dan's newly
painted (dry, fortunately) part of the house or brfak off our fruit a1d. terry trEes artd 
bWJhes. We didn't !.lUlkp. Ilrt issue out or either of. those incidents, though Dan w~s , 
pretty upset (I washed off tll~ l'Tlud.). W~ll, -t,-..r., :~ndIY8 ago t they torft, down the 
fence Dan had just repa.irl:'?d (it stands betwf'en their home and ours and theY"re too 
lazy to walk ten steps around the hedge to fetch the balls that get kicked ~nto our 
yard. Dan thought he would ~ally follow Pres. Kimball's eounsel and get that fence 
all repaired and m~ndec:l--be really worked hard on it and it tooked fine. Shortly 
after I discovered t~Jit, L.'l~a cattle sobbine in thp. house. It took me half an hour 
to get her to tell what happened. Apparently the three boys had ganged up on her 
and told her they were going to take down her pants (they didn't , do it) and that if 
she told her mother what they said, they would kill hert She really believed they 
would do itt I went out and found those boys and, mind you, kept my voice low ·and 
soft and controlled, but I think they knew I meant i t--and told them I didn" t ever 
want them 'to threaten Laura like that again. They all said Jeffrey had ruined the 
fence, and that he was the one who threatened to kill her. Jeffrey admitted under peer 
pressure. but 1 told them to tell th~~~ mothers that'after Dan got home we were 
coming over to talk with thMll about it. 

. Well, .. little wh.ilA lat~r. Jeffrey CQ.me oVj?}" a.nd s~.1d his mother had given him 
"holy hell" and he told her all and he was sorry. I told him t knew he wasn't really 
that kind of a boy and we wanted to be good neighbors and make them happ'y, etc. ,etc. 
But when' Dan · came home, he was really upset and said we should go talk with the 
parents. , Then he said he thought we ought to have Family Home Evening first. Guess 
what the lesson was about? (Dan's turn to givp. it.). Wouldn't you know: forgiveness. 
Aftflr that beautiful lesson t 'We decided tQ 'take them. OV6r a w.~.rm loaf of hotrlf11nade 
bread, instead' of raising a fuss. So Dan took it over, and Mrs. Pe1lor (Jeffrey's ' 
mother) took the bread, but was obvioUsly bra.ced for trouble. "Come in, I think we 
need to talk. It Dan said" "oh, rl"-- t"at' s ,J I right--we just thought you Ilight enjoy 
some of my wite's homemade bread. U He said he sa.w he r jall drop a little, and he got 
halfway down the walk when she ' called aft(-\ :t" hin: 'VeIl, ftl want you to know I think 
what ~ boys did was totally malicious, and it won't happen againt" The next week 
they told us they had scld their home and would be moving August 1, so we breathed a 
sigh of relief that we had had that family home evening lesson. They say a love~ 
young couple is moving in and they have a 2t yr. old girl. Laura will be in her 
heaven. Finally a girl in the neighborhood! Poor Daniel won't have anyone to fight 
with. 

Dan just came down and all this time I've been typing, he's been dreaming up 
·things tor me to do for Public Communications. He has our whole seminar planned-~ 
agenda, talks, spring emphasis. He's on fire. I do love that man. You should have 
heard the funeral talk and Easter program on which he was the featured speaker. Well, 
there goes my peace and rest for awhile. 1,0 t S'" 1 d Co Endit 7 

" , .. / 1 .1 / /~ I ve 0 you, .-.er ene an ~~a.rJY • 


